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53/H 
1. Toe Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons 

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law 

Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other 

Serious _Violations Committed in the Territory of Neighboring St3:tes, between i, January and ~1 

Dece~ber. 1994 ('.'Appeals Chamber" and "Tribunal", respectively) is seized ·of · an interlocucory 

appeal, 1 filed by Pr_ot~s Zigiranyira.zo c•Appellant''), against a decision pf Trial Cbamber JII..2. 

BACKGROUND 

2. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber violated his fundamental right to be tried in 

his presence, a.~ guaranteed by Article 20(4)(d) of the Statute of the Tribunal. The Appellant argues 

that this violation resulted from the decision of the Trial Chamber to hear Miehe] Bagaragaza3 

testify in person in The Netherlands4 with the Appellant panici.pall?i in the proceedings only by 

video-link !Tom Arosha. s He contends that the right to be present at trial cannot be satisfied by 

video-link and instead requires physical presence. 6 The Appellant requests the Appeals Ch.amber to 

quash the Trial Chamber's-decision of 5 June 2006, which pennitted his participation by video-link. 

and to strike from the record Mr. Baiaragaza's testimony of 13 through 15 June 2006.7 

3. The present dispute bas its origin ii?, the Prosec11tion·s request to have Mr. Bagaragaza.restify 

in this case by video-link. from The Netherlands.8 Both the Trial Chamber and the Prosecution have 

described him as a key witness.9 The Appellant opposed the Prosecl.ltion's request to hear Mr. 

1 Protais Zigiranyitazo Appeal from the Extremely Confidential Decision on Dcfen$C Motion Concerning the Hearing 
of Witness ADE, 19 June 2006 ("Zigiranyirazo Appeal"). The Pros.ecuti.~n respo1;1ded in '.'Prosecu~or's llesponse to 
Appc'al from the Extremely Confidential Decision on Defence Motion Concerning t'he Hearing of Wi~s ADE", 29 
June 2006 ("Prosecution Response"). Mt. Zigiranyirazo replied iIJ "Reply Brief: Appeal !coin the Extremely 
Confidential Decision o.o Defense Motion Coacerni.og Che Hearing of Witn~s ADE", 6 July 2006 (''Ziginmyiruo 
Reply"). . 
2 The Prosecutor v. Protai.s Zigiranyir~o, Case No. ICfR-2001-73-T, Extremely Confidential Dr.cision on Defence 
Motion Coucemi'Di the Hearing of Wimess ADE, 5 June 2006 ("Impugned Decision"). Toe Appeals Chamber notes 
that Mr. Bagaragaza is Wilness ADE. Mr. Bo.garagaza waived the use of a pseudonym at the outset of his testimony. 
See The Prosecutor v. Prata.is Zigirariyirazo, Case No. ICI'R-2001-73-T, T . 13 June 2006 pp. 4-5, 
3 Mr. Bagarapza is an p.ccused person before this TribllDAl. who is detained exceptionally in the detention facility for 
the ll)temati.onal Tribunal fot I.he Former Yugosl:ivi11. ("'ICTY") in The Netherlands. lmpu~d Dc:cwo.n, para. 13. See 
al.so The Prosecutor v. Michel Ba.garagaza, C:!!lic No. ICTR-0S-86-1. Order for Special Detention Measures, 13 August 
2005 (!CIR President); The Prosecutor v. Michel Bagaragauz. C.:ise No. ICl'R-0S-86-I, Order for the Continued 
Detention of Michel Bagaraga.za at the ICrY Detention Unit in The Hague, The Netherlands, 17 Febr11ary 2006 (1CTR 
President); The Prosecutor v. Michel Bagaragaz.a. Case No. ICI'R-05-86-l. Order for the ContiJmed. Detention of 
Michel Bagaragaza at the ICTY Del~ntion Unit in The Hague, The Netherlands, 17 August 2006 (lCTR President). 
'Zigiranyi.razo Appeal, paras. 3, 20-26. 
5 Zlgiranyira.zo Appeal, paras, 3, 9, 16, 20. 
15 Zigiranyira.zo Appeal. paras. 21•31. 
7 Ziginm.yiro.zo Appeal, para. 56. 
8 Impugned Decision, para. 13. See also 1'he Pro,m:uzor v. Proto.is Zigir01J¥irazo, Case No, ICTR-2001-73-T, Decision 
on Defence and Prosecution Motions Related to Witness ADE. 31 January 2006, pru:as. 2S-34 ("Decision on 
Prosecution• s Request for Video-Link''). 
'Impugned Decision, paras. 6, 16; Dccisi.on on Prosecution' s Request for Video-Link, paras. 26, 32. 
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Bagaragaza's testimony by video-link because he wished to ·confront this witness in' p~on.

10 In 

addition, the Appellant challenged Mr. Bagaragaza•s inability to travel to Arusha, in particular, by 

disputing the basis of his security concerns and by noting that his agreement with the Prosecution to 

be heard only by video-link usurped the role of the Trial Chamber in making such deci_sions.11 

4. . On 31 January 2006, ·the Trial Chamber denied the Prosecution's request to hear Mr. 

Bagaragaza' s testimony by video-link. 12 In its decision. the Trial Chamber stated that the Appellant 

had a right to ·c~nfront this witness in _person.13 In addition, the· Trial Chamber e~pressed concern 

about its ability "to effectively and accurately assess the testimony and demeanour" of Mr. 

Bagaragaza if he testifted by video-link. 14 The Trial Chamber recognized the potential importance 

of Mr. Bagaragaza' s testimony .15 In addition, the Trial . Chamber accepted the Prosecution's 

submissio~s that Mr. Ba2:ara1?aza faced in~ased risk to his securitv if he travelled to Arus~.16 

Consequently, the Trial Chamber decided to hear Mr. Bagaragaza's testimony in person in The 

Netherlands in the presence of the parti.es.17 

5. However, shortly before the anticipated rr:ia1 session, the Trial Chamber was informed that 

the Appellant would not be permitted to enter The Netherlands in the foreseeable future. •11 The Trial · 

Chamber does not explain the ~on for this, citing only "external variables .. , though the Registry's 

submissions point to the absence of a "treaty basis" for the temp_orary transfer.19 Consequently, the 

Trial Chamber modified its arrangements for. the hearing of Mr. Bagaraga7..a's testimony in a 

Scheduling Order of 26 May 2006.20 In that Order, the Trial Chamber decided to proceed to hear 

Mr. B~garagv.a's testimony in person in The Netherlands, be~g 12 June 2006, in the physical 

ab~ence of the Appellant, who wo~d participate by video-link from Arusha. 21 The Appellant 

challenged this decision on the grounds that it violated his right to be present at trial and to 

personally confront the witness. Zl 

10 )?ecision c;m Prosecution's Request for Video-Link, para. 32. 
11 Deoision on Prosecution's Request fot Vidb)-Link., para. 28. 
tl Doc.ision on Prosecution's Request for Video-Link. p. 10. 
ll Decision on Ptose{;ution·, Request for Video-Liu~ para. 32. 
14 Decision on Ptoscculion's Req'Ue$t for Video-Link, para. 32. 
,s Decision on Prosecution's Request for Video-Link, para. 32. 
16 Decision on Prosecution's Request for Video-Liok. para. 32. These submi$$ions, as recounted by the Trial Chamber, 
included Mr. Bagaragaza's fears foe his safety stemming frow his p9siiion as an "imidcr" witness,'thc publishing of one 
o( his statements on the internet, tbe probable murder of Juvenal Uwiliilgiyimana, and lbreats to his family, which all 
contributed to bis "sense of vulnerability". Id., para. 26. 
17 Decision on Prosecution's Request for Video.Link, para. 33. 
11 lmpu£11ed ~ision, p.1!'3S, 2, 8, 14. 
19 Impugned decision, pu3S. 8, 14. ' 
20 The Prosecutor v. Proiais Zigiranyii-aza, Case No. ICTR-2001-73-T, Scheduling Order, 26 May 2qG6 ("Scheduling 
Order"). 
21 Sclledulin~ Order, pp. 2-3. See al.s:o Impugned Decision, para. 2. 
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6. On 5 June 2006, the Trial Chamber addressed this matter and, after considering various 

factors, decided that it was in the interests of a fair and expeditious trial to maintain the arrangement 

for hearing Mr- Bagaragazn' 5 testimony as set forth in the Scheduling Order of 26 May 2006.23 Toe 

Trial Chamber reiterated that its decision to hear Mr. Bagaragaza in person was based primarily on 
. . I . 

its concern as to its ability to effectively and accurately assess his testimony and demeanour through 
' 

a video-liok.24 The Trial Chambir decided that the Appellant, however, would be able to follow the 

proceedings by ·video-link along with 011e 1f his counsel in Arusha.25 Toe Trial Cham~r's decision 

· also envisioned both parties being repre~ented by counsel in court in The Netherlands.26 To 

maintain "procedural equality of arms" between the parties, the Trial Chamber decided that the 

examination and cross-examination of Mr. Bagaragaza by both parties would ·be primarily 

conducted from Arusha via video-link.17 However, it noted that counse{ for both the Prosecution 

and the Appellant, present in The Netherlands. :would also be able to intervene in tlie proceedings.28 

7. Following the issuance of the Impugned Decision, the Appellant sought certification to 

appeal, which the Trial Chamber granted immediately prior to hearing Mr. Bagaragaza's . I . . . . 
testimony.29 The Trial Chamber, however, ,declined to stay the proceedings pending the outcome of 

the appeal.30 Accordingly, Mr. Bagaragaza testified from 13 through 15 June 2006. The 

Prosecution's case closed on 28 June 2006, and the Defence case is set to begin on 30 October 

2006. 

DISCUSSION 

8. Article 20(4)(d) of the Statute provides that an accused has a right ''to be tried in his or her 

presence." This right has been equated with other "indispensable comerstone[s) of justice••, such as 

the right to counsel, the right to remain silent, the right to c.onfront witnesses against them, and the 

right to a speedy trial.31 The J'rial Ch~ber concluded that, i,n the circumstances of_ this case, the 

22 Impugned Decision, para. 3. 
2
~ Impugned Decision, para.. 15. 

l 4 Impugned Dcci$ioll, paras. 16, 19. 
15 Impugned Decision, paras. 15, 18. 
2.15 Impugned Decision, paras. 17, 18. 
27 Impugned Decisio.n, para. 18. : 
-vi Impugned Decision.. para. 18. i 
19 TM Prosecutor v. Protat.., Zigira,ryirazo, Case. No. ICTR-2001-73-T, Oral Decision, T . 13 Ju:oe 2006 pp. 53-54 
("Certification Decision''). i · 
30 O:tt.ificarion Decision, pp. 53-54. [ 
; , Slobodan Milosevic v. Tiu Prruecutor, Case ~o. IT--02-54-AR73,?. Decision OJ1 Interlocutory Appeal of the Trial 
Chamber's Decision on th~ Assignment of Defense Counsel, 1 November 2004, paras. 11, 13 ("M'lloievic Appeal 
Decision''). ' 
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tbro111gh the use of video~link technology .32 jin the present decision, the Appeals Cbaip_ber considers 

whether the Trial Chamber erred in adopting the procedure for heax1ng the testimony of Mr. 
I 

Bag1lragaza in person in The Netherlands while the accused, Mr. Zigiranyirazo, participated via 

vid'1llink frorn Arusha. In the course of this analysis, the Appeals Chamber confronts three 
I • 

prin~pal questions: (1) whether "presence" within the meaning _of Article 20(4)(d) refers to 

phy$ical presence in court before the Trial Judges; (2) if so, whether the right to be physically 

pre~ent in collrt is categ~rically inviolable; and (3) if~ right may be limi~ in certain situations, 

whe'uier the Trial Chamber's restrictions were justified under the present circumstances. I . . 

I 
, A. Standard of Review 

9. Decisions relatinJ? to the s:eneral conduct of trial proceedings are matters within the 

dis9retion of the Trial Chamber. 33 A Trial Chamber's exerdse of discretion will be reversed only if . 

the ~halienged decision was based on an incorrect interpretation of governing law, was based on a 
I 

patently incorrect conclusion of fact, or was so unfair or unreasonable as to con.stimte an abuse of 
I • 

the f rial Chamber's discretio~. 34 

I 
I B. Article 20(4)(d) Provides for Physical Presence at Trial 

I 
I . 

10. i In the Impugned Decision. the Trial Chamber did not directly consider the issue as to what 

w~ meant by the term "presence" wi1J?in the· meaning of Article 20(4)(d). On Appeal, the parties 

d.iJuce whether the tenn "presence" refers to physical presence in coun. The Appellant afgues that 
I 

this language provides him with the right to be physically present at his trial, before the court and 
I 

the! witnesses testifying against :tµm.3s The_ Prosecution counters that Arti~le 2_0(~~.(~? does_ ~ot 

imipose such a "stringent" requirement as physical presence.36 .The Prosecution urges a broader 

rea{iing of the provision, suggesting that it is simply a. "compendious subsection" preventing trial 

! 
I 
I 

32 Impugned Decision, para. 15 (''Tho Chamber considers tha.t the presence and the involvemc.ilt of the Accused in the 
testimony of [Mr. Bagaragaza] can be facilitated via video-link, which provides an audio and visual image of the 
witness aDd the proceedings.''). 
33 Tfle. Prosecu:or v. TMOMSte Bagosora et al., Decisiao on Interlocutory Appeal Relating to Disclosure Under Rule 
66(B) of lhc Tribunal' s Rules of Procedure QI!d Evidence, Case No. 98-41-AR73, 25 Sepiembc:r 2006, para. 6 
('"Bagosora Appeal DeclSion"); Th.arcisse MuvWl)li v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR~00-5SA-AR73(C), Decision on 
lntcrloC\ltory Aweal, 29 May 2006, para. S ("Muvunyi Appeal Doclsion"). 
:w 8agosora Appeal Decision, para 6; Muvunyi Appeal ·Decision, para. 5. See also The Prruecuror v. Tlufone.rte 
Bago.tora et al., Case Nos. ICTR-98-41-AR73, ICTR-98-41-AR73(B), Decision on Interlocutory Appeals of Decision 
oo Witness Protection Orders, 6 October 2005, para. 3. 
35 Ziglranyirazo Appeal, para. 42. . 
l 6 Prosecution Response, para..s. 2, 5-10. 
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only where an accused is unaware tlW the proceedings are being conducted agains~ him and is 

therefore unable to mount a defence.37 

11. The Appeals Chamber considers that the physical presence of an accused before the court, 

as a general 1ule, is one of the most basic and common precepts of a fair criminal trial. The 

language and ;ractical import of Article 20(4)(d) of the Statute are clear. First, ~ a matter of 

ordi~ary Englisli, the term "presence" implies physical pro.ximity.38 A review of ~e French version 

of the Statute leads to the same conclusion, in particular in the context of the phrase "ltre presente 

au proces",39 conveying unambiguously that Article 20(4)(d) refers to physical. presence at the 

tria1.40 

12. Both the Tribunal's legal .framework and practice as well as that of the International 

Criminal. Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (''ICTY") further reflect that Article 20(4)(d) provides 

for the physical presence of an accused. at trial, as opposed to his facilitated presence via video-link. 

Initially, the Appeals Chamber observes that such a procedure, over an accus_ed's objection, is 

unprecedented before the Tribunal and before the ICTY.41 It is not surprising, therefore, that I:here 

are no express provisions in the S~atute and Rules of this _Tribl::1Ilal or of the ICTY for the . . 

participation of an accused by video-link in his or her own tri.al.42 Indeed. Rule 65bis of the ICTY 

n Prosecution Response, paras. 2. 5.10. 
38 See, e.g., The Qrlard English Dictionary, Second Edition, Volume XII, p. 393 (for the definition of ''presence": "'The 
fact or condition of being present; the stale of beinf: befon:, in front of, or in the same place witit a person or thing; 
being there; attendance, comp.wy, society, association. Usually ':Viti:I of or possessive indicating~ person or thing that 
is presenl"), p. 395 (for the definition of "present": "An adjective of tebt:ion; expressing a l.Oeal or temporal relation to 
a person or lhiog which is the point of reference [ . .. ) Being before, beside, wilh. or in the same place as the person tQ 

whom the ward has relation; being in the place considered or mentioned; tha1 is here (or there) [ .. . ]"); Black's Law 
Dictionacy, Eighth Edition, (for the relevant ckfinition of "presence": "The state or fact of being in s. particular place 
and time[ ... ]. Close physical proximity coupled 'Mith awareness ( ... ]"). St.e also United States v. Navarro, 169 F.3d 
228, 234-239 (5"' Cir. 1999) (interpreting the plain meaning of "presence" as tequiring the physical presence of a 
defendant in court). 
39 Emphasis added. 
40 Le Nouveau Petit Robert, p. 1768 (for the dcfiniiion of "pre!sente" : "Qui est dam le lum, le groupe .re trouve la 
perwnne qul parle ou ck laquelle on parle''); Gerard Comu, Vocabulaire Juridiquc, p. 664 ("Qui se trowve ow se 
trouvait a un moment don.ni en wi lieu determine!. { .. . ) Qui concou.rt en per.ron11e l'accompU.r.rement d'un acte ou au 
dero!Jkment de la procedure. { ... }"). · 
41 In the case of Milan Silllic before the ICTY; the accused participated in his sentencing heaiing towlll'ds the end of chc 
trial process vla video link because of his health condition. The Trial Chamber expressly noted, however, that during 
this period Mr. S.imic filed a total of twenty-five waivers of his right to be present in coun. See The Prosecutor v. Milan 
Slmit!. Sentencing Judgemcnl, Case No. IT 95-912--S, 17 October 2002, pal.ta, 8. 
42 The Tribunal's Rules and jurisprudence only contemplate the use of video-link technology in order to transmit the 
tesumooy or a witness to the court, if justified ill narrow circumstances for witness protection concerns, or otherwise in 
the intere:;ts of justice. Rule 75 provides in pertinent part (emphasis added): "(A) A Judge or a Chamber may[ ... } orocr 
appropriate measures to safeguard the privacy and security of victims 8.lld wimess, provided lbalt the measures are 
consistent wilb the rights of the accused. (B) A Chamber may hold an (n camera procet,ding IO determine wllecru:r (C 

order notably: (i) [ .•. } (c) giving of testimony through [ . .. J closed circuit television [ ... ] (iii) Appropriate measures m 
facilitate the testimony of vulnerable victims and witnesses, such as one-way closed circuit television." ln addition to 
.specific wimess pro~tlon concerns, the Tribunal's jurispt'\ldence a4o allows the heariJ:lg of .i witness by video-link if it 
Is otherwise in the interests of justice. See, e.g., The Prosecutor v. Thlnneste Bagosora et al .. Case No. ICTR.-98-41-T, 
Dcci:iion on Testimony by Video-Conference., 20 December 2004, para. 4 (''Video-conference testimony should be 
ordered where it is in the intercscs of justice, as that standard has been elaborated in ICl'R a.Dd ICTY jurisprudeoce."). 
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Rules oJ Procedure and Evidence illustrates very clearly that participation via video-link is not 

considered presence.43 The same distinction between actual presence and constructive presence via 

video-link. which is evident in Rule 65bis of the ICTY Rules, also appears in the Stam~ of the 

International Criminal Court44 and the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Special Court for 

Sierra Le':)ne.45 The Appeals Chamber further observes that other intemati~nal,46 regional,47 and 

national48 systems also share the view that the right to be present at trial implies physical presence. 

Tbe Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the: ICTY authorize this explicitly in Rule 1lbis ("At the request af either 
~• a Trial Chamber may, in the jnterests of justice, order tlllU testimony be received via video-conference link."). 

Rule 6Sbi.r(C) of the ICTY Rules pi-ovides ln pertinc:nt part: "With the written consent of the accused, given after 
receiving advice from his counsel, a stiltl.ls conference under this Rule inay be conducted: (i) in his presence, but with 
bis couusc:l participating either via tcle-conferena or video-conference; or (ii) in Chambers in his absence, b1.1t with his 

· participation via tel~•coDfercncc if he so wishes and/or participation of his co~sel via tele..coDfe.rence or vidco
conference.'' 
44 See Statute of the International Criminal Court, Article 63 ("(1) The accused shall be pre.sent durin,i the trial, (2) If 
the accused, being present before the Coun. continues·to disrupt the trial, the Trial Chamber may remove lhe accused 
and shall make provision for him or her to observe the trial and instruct counsel from outside the courtroom, through the 
use of communications technology, if required. Such measures sball be ta.ken only in exceptional circ111I1Strutces after 
other reasonable alternatives have proved inadequate, and only for such duration as is strictly required."). 
45 The Appeals Chamber notes that Article 17(4)(d) of the S1arute of the Special Court for Sierra Leone is ich:ntical to 
Article 20(4)(d) of the Tribunal's Starute. Not.lbly, siJllilar to the International Criminal Court, Rule 80(B) of the ;Rules 
of Procedure and Evidence for the Special C1;nnt in SieJTa Leone envisions an ~cw.ed's participation in his other trial 
by video•link only after be or she has been removed for persistently disruptive conducl Thilf Rule provides in pertinent 
part; "In the event of removal, where possible, provision should be made for lbe acC1Jsed to follow the proceeding by 
video-link." . 
'
6 See .rupra notes 44. 45 (discussing the International Criminal Court and the Special Coun for Si?1'a Leone). The 

Appeals Chamber !urthc:r observes !hat the li111guagc of Article 20(4Xd) of the Statute tracks Article. 14 of the 
foternational Covenant on Civil and Pollticlll Ri1:bts. Under tbis provision, the Human Rights Committee h8s referred to 
an accused's per:.ortal attendance llt the proceeditigs as a component of a fair tdal. See View:, of rhe Human .Righrs 
Commintt under Article 5, Paragraph 4, af the Oprional Protocol to rh.4 International CQvemml on Civil and Political 
Righls, Communication No. 289/1988: Panama 8 April 1992, CCPR/044/289/1988 (Jurisprudence), para. 6.6 ("Tbe 
Committee recalls that the concept of a 'fair trial' with.In the me~g of article 14, par.ippb I, must be intapreted as 
requiring a number of conditions, such as equality of arms and respect for the principle of advers!lr}' proceedllljs. These 
requirements are not respected where, as in the present case, the accused is denied the opportunity w personally attend 
the proceeding.,, or where he is unable to propaly instruct !us legal representative.") (Emphasi4 addod.). 
'

7 The European Convention on the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Ftccdoms refers in A'.rticle 6(3)(.c) to 
ati accused's right "to defend llimaelf in pcxson [ ... ] ". For the European Court of Human Rights. this implies the 
pcnonal attendance of a defeudant at trial as well as in certain procedures on appeal ceq~ the com! to have personal 
impression of the defendant. See, e.g .• Case of Stoichkov v. Bulgaria, Application no. 9808/02. Judgment, 24 March 
200.5, para. 56 ('"Ir lllAY thus be cOJl&idered that the duty to guarantee the right of a criminal de!c:ndant to be present in 
I.he courtroom - either during the oripnal proceedings Of in a rot.rial after he or she emerges - ranks as one of the 
cssenti~ reqnin:monts of A:r,ticle 6 and is deeply entrenched in Ihat provision."); Ca3e of S,jdovic v. Iraly. Application 
no. 56581/00, Jwtgnteat. 1 March 2006, paw. 84; Cose of Michael Edward Cnoke v. Austria, Application no. 25878/94, 
Judgement, 8 February 2000, paras. 3S, 42, 43. ("The Coutt recalls that a person char;ed with a criminal offence 
should, a:; a general principle based on the notion of a fair trial, be entitled to be present at the first:-inst.ance hearing. 
However, the personal attendance of chc defendant docs not necessarily take on the same significance for an appeal 
bearing.")~ Case of Coun.za v. Italy, Application No. 9024/80, Jud&IDent, 12 February 1985, para. 27 ("Although this is 
not expressly mentioned in paragraph 1 of Article 6 (an. 6-1), lhe object and purpose of the Article taken as a whole 
show thal a person 'charged. with a. crimi11al offence' is entitled to~ part in the hearing. Moreover, sub-paragraphs (c). 
(d) and (e) of paragtaph 3 (art. 6-3-c, art. 6-3-d, art. 6-3-e) ~arantee to 'evecyone char~ with a crimlnal offence' the 
right 'to defend mmself in person'. 'to examine or bAve examined witnesses' llild 'to have the free assistance of an 
intetprcter if he canuot unde.rstand or speak the language used in court'. &11d.it is difficult to .see h9wJ1e could exercise 
these rights without bein~ present"). See als" Stefan Trecbscl, Hwna.n Rights in Criminal 'Proceedings, pp. 2S2-2S3 
if006). 

Presence is also equate<l with physical presence in criminal trial.~ in the United States. See. e.g .. Federal Rule of 
Criminru Procedure 43(a). Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 5 and 10 envision vidco-confecencing only, with the 
defendant's consent, at the initial appearance and arraignment. Su also Illinois v. Allen, 397 U.S. 337, 338 (1970) 
("One of the most basic of the righ~ guaranteed by lhc Confronuition Clause is the accused's ri~t to be present ln 1hc 
courtroom at every stage of his trial"); United States v. Navarro. 169 F.3d 228, 234-239 (5th Cir. 1999) (holding that an 

Case No. lCTR-01 • 73-AR73 6 30 October 2006 
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13. The Appeals Cbamber1 therefore, confirms that an accused's right to be tried in bis or her 

presence implies a right to be physically present at trial. Applying the foregoing to the present case 

leads rhe Appeals Chamber to· co,nclude that by proceeding as it did, the Trial Chamber restricted 

the Appellant's right to be present at bis trial. However, this does not end the nec.e6sary inquiry. 

C. The Right To Be Physically Present at Trial Is Not AbsoJute 

14. The parties acknowledge that an accused's right to be tried in his or her presence is not 

abs~lut~. 49 Tbe ICTY Appeals Cham~r has observed as much, 50 and this Ap~~al.s· Chamber agrees. 

An accused person can waive or forfeit the right to be present at trial. For example, Rule 80(B) of 

the Rules allows a Trial Chamber to remove a persistently disruptive accused. Referring to the 

equivalent provision in the ICTY Rules, the ICTY Appeals Chamber observed that an accuse.d's 

right to be present for his or her trial can be restricted LLon the basis of substantial trial 

disruptions".st In assessing a particular limitation on a statl,ltory guarantee, the Appeals Chamber 

bears in mind the proportionality principle, pursuant to which any restriction on a fundamental right 

must be in service of a sufficiently important objective and must impair the ri&ht no more than is 

accused's participation in his sentencing hearing by video-conference violared ~ right to be pre.soot at trial); United 
States "· R.tlynolds, 44 Ml, 726, 729 (Unit~d States Army Court af Crlmmal Appeals .1996)("Consequently, the · 
statutory and [Rules for Court Manial] provil;ions cited above appear to require that the urilitary judge, accused, and 
cmmscl all to be al one location for the purpose of a court-martial. This interpretation not only comports wilh custom 
and ttn.dicion, but also is the one that best guarantees justice. For these rcas011s, we are satisfied di.at the telephonic 
procedures lltilized in this case, when b11acd on the meager justification of sa,•uig time and travel:funds between two 
installations approximately 150 miles apart:, did not comport with any reasonable concept af 'presence' anticipated by 
lhe (UnifOOll Code of Military Justice] and (Rules for Court Martial].")(intemel citations omitted); .Riggins"· Nevada, 
504 U.S. 127, 142 (1992)(Kenncdy, J., cotJCUiring)("It is a ii.mdament41 assum-ptioo of the ndversacy system that che 
trier of fact observes the accused throughout the trial, while the accused is either 011 the stand or sitting at the defense 
table. This a&5UII1ption derives from tho right to be present at trial, wtuch in ntm derives from the right to testify and 
rights undee the Confroatation Clause. [ ... ] At all ,rages of ttic proceedings, the defendant's behavior, manna, f-aciw 
expressions, and emotional responses, or their absence, cOD1bine to nwce an overall impression on the trier of fa.ct, an 
impression thaJ. can have a powerful influc.oce on the outc0t11e of the trial. If the dcfend~t talccs lhe stand, as ~gins 
did, hi5 demeanor can have a great bearing an his credibiliry and persuasiveness, and on the degre~ to which he evokes 
5}'lllpathy. The defendant's demunor may also be relevant to bis confrontation rights [ ... ]") (internal citations omitted). 

In addition, in England and Wales, the right of an -accused to be present in court at h.is oi: her trial is a matter of 
common law.See it v. Lee Kun (1916) 1 Kings Bench Reports 337, at 341 ('1'bere must. be very exceptional 
circumsrances to jll5tify procccdi.ng wilb the trial in the absence of .the accused. The reason why the accused should be 
present al the aial ill that he may hear th~ case nwic against hixn and have the opporrunity [ ... ] or Mswerlng it. The 
preserice of the accused means cot ocly that be m\lst bo physically in attendance, but also that he roust be capable of . 
understmdin,t the namre of the proceedings."). 

In Canada, an accused also bas the right to be present in court during the trial. The Canadian Criminal Code 
cnvisiot1s the possibility of an accused participating in his or her tiial by video-link, but not for the hearing of evidence, 
unl~s he or she consents. s~e Caruidian Ctiminal Code, Title XX, Section 650. 
,v Ziglranyira20 Appeal, pllla. 44; Prosecution Response, para. 11 . 
50 Milo!evtc Appeal Decision, p.ua. ·13 ("If a defendant's right to be present for bis trial - which, to relLcrate, is listed in 
the same string of rights and indeed in the same clause as the right to seI!-rcpresen1.atio,i - may tbu.s be reslricted on the 
basis of substantial crial disruption. the Appeals Chamber sees no reason to treat the right to self -representation any 
clitierently ."). 
51 Miloltvic Appeal DecisiDn, para. 13. 
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necessary to accomplish the objective.51 The explicit. ex~ption provided by Rule 80(B) and the·· 

ICTY Appeals Chamber's reference to ••sub_stantial trial di5ru:ptions" provide a useful °:1easure by 

which to assess other restrictions on the right to be present at trial. 

D. The Present Cil"cumstances Do Not Warrant any Restriction on the Appellant's Right 

. . 
15. The primary question for the Appeals Chamber is whether the Trial Chamber properly 

exercised lts discretion in its restriction of the Appellant's right to be present at his trial. Because 

both parties acknowledge that this right is not absolute, the Appeals Chamber does not consider that 

the Trial Chamber's faihn:e to examine the accused's right to be tried in his presence is of 

significant consequence. Inste.ad. the primary question for the Appeals Chamber is. whether the Trial 

his trial. The Appeals Chamber recalls that the Trial Cballlber's decision . ..Yas predic,ated on ,Mr. 

Bagaragaza's security concerns, the impact of video-link on the as~essment of the witness, and 

logistical concerns preventing the Appellant from traveling to The Netherlands to attend the 

proceedings. 

16. 'J1le Appellant contends that the Trial Chamber failed to apply properly the proportiooality 

printiple:53 He disputes that security concerns in fac~ prevented Mr. Bagaragaza fu:>m· testifying in 

Arusha or that the administrative concerns preventing him from traveling to The Netherlands were 

insunnountable.54 The Appellant further talces issue with the procedure for hearing Mr. 

Bagaragaza's testimony, pointing to tile inherent difficulties in following the evidence and visually 

interacting with the Judges.55 As a result of these arrangements, the Appellant claims that his 

participation by video-link meant that neither he nor his lead counsel, who remained w~th him in 

Arusha, could observe or hear either the judges or the witness unless the caniera was pointed on 

them.56 In the Appellant's view, this denied them normal visual interaction with the proceedings.57 

si MiloJevic Appeal Decision. para. 17. The Appeals Chamber further notes that the situ.lion envisioned under Rule 
l5bts, allowing lnier alia proccooinrs to continue for a limited period in the a.bsence. of one of the judges, does not . 
inform tbc pr~nt dispute which concems the. absence of the accused. 
" Zigiranyira.zo Appeal, para. 47. 
s+ Zigiranyiraro Appeal. paras. 48, 49. 
ss See generally Zigiranyirazo Appeal, para. 50; Zig.ir11I1yirazo Reply, p;u-3. 25. 
S& Zigiranyirazo Appeal. para. 50; Zigiranyirazo Reply, para. 25. 
~, ZigirOllylra.zo Reply, pura.. 25. Tile Appellant notes that be "'s.lw' the proceedinp throu,ih lhe selective eyes of a 
c.uneni operated by a third party." He adds: '.'The experionce was dizzying and could have been CQnducted p1opctly lf 
he and his lead coun5cl had ~ able to see his judges. He and his attorney could not speak directly to the judges, 
gauge their reactions, and adjust the arguments md tenor of pleadings as if they were iu open coutt with the members of 
the bench." Furth.er, the Appcll:mt claims that the arrangements placed his lead counsel, who conducted the cross
examinadon, in the difficult poliition of having lo cboo~ to either remain in Arl.15iba and receive direct instruction, or 
travel to the Netherlands ·aod participate in person, but whe.t"& com.munication with the accused would be limited to 
breaks during the proceedings. 
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The ProsecuriDn submits that the procedure adopted by the Trial Ch~ber was consistent with a. fa.fr 

trial and that Mr. Zigiranyirazo bas not demonstratoo. any prejudi~e.
58 

17. The Appeals Chamber agrees that the objectives advanced by the Trial Chamber are of 

general importance: witness protection, the proper assessment of an importemt prosecution witness, 

anc;i the need to ensure a reasonably expeditious trial, Nonetheless, the Appeals Chamber is nQt 

satisfied that, in the present circumstances, th~ Trial Chamber properly exercised its discretion in 

deciding to impose limitations on the AppeUanes right to be present at his trial. 

18. First, the Appeals Chamber accepts that, by agreeing to cooperate with the Prosecution, Mr. 

Bagm:agaza could be exposed to an increased risk to his security. Howeve.r. the record does not 

reflect tha·t the security concern, alluded to by the Trial en 15~ 11 is in fact related to· the location 

of his testimony, or that injury could only be a.voided by having Mr. Bagaragaza testify in The: 

Netherlands.60 In addition. the record does not show ~hat the Trial Chamber examined the 

possibility that additional security measures might allay an.y security threat were Mr. Bagaragaza 

brought ta Arusha to testify. 

19. Second, the Appeals Chamber also accepts that the Trial Chamber's general concern over its 

ability to assess the credibility of a key witness is an important interest. However,,· the Appeals 

Chamber consideu tha.r if the Trial Chamber bad misgivings a.bout its ability to adequately follow 

dre testimony of a key wicness through the use of video-link then these same mi5givings, if valid, 

31 Prosecution Respoose, p:rra.s. 2, 13.23_ 'the Prosecution agrees that there was no v:i.sual int~action 'between the benciJ 
1md r.he accused unless the cam.era was poinic~ ac them, but notes that Mr. Zlglranylrazo confl.nned each day that he 
could follow lllt: proceedings. Prosecution Response, para.3. 19, 20. Mr. Zigiranyrra.zo notes, however, that he 
complained at the beginning of the proceedings and vowed to do his best out of mqicct for lhc court. Zigiranyirazo 
Reply, pilla, 25. · 
~Y The Apperus Ch.amber notes that securiry coace:rns prc:sented by the Prosecution to the Tri.tl Chamber involved the: 
witnc:ss's gc:neral feelings of insecurity due to. a~eeing to cooperate with the Prosecution. The Prosecution also pointi:si;I 
to threats mack to Mi-. Bagiltaga.za•s family and the death of aoot~ individu_al, 11ot ill the custody of the Tribunal, who 
Willi conteml)la.ti.ng cooperating with the Prosecution.. The Prosecution cJtplmicd that this led Mr. B agaragaza to agree tc 
cooperate if he were not brought to Aruslla. S11e ·generaily Impugned Declstou, para. 13; Dcd.!iion on I>rosecurilln's: 
Request for Video-Link. paras. 26, 30. 32. See also The Pro.sec:uzor 11. Protai.s Zfgiranytrcz,o, Case .No. ICTR-2001-73-
T, Prosecution's Confidential Reguest to Allow Wimes:; ADE to Give Testimony Via Video-Link, 21 Deci;mber 2-005-
The Appeals Chamber observes that the ~ment between Mr, 5agaragaza and the Prosecution tbat he not be broughl 
to Aiuslla is not bindiug on tho Trial Chamber. 
~ Tho Appe.&Is Chamber comidt:J:il. that the Trial Cha.m.ber is best pl,ced IO Wik~ the ~$c:jismcD.l collCc:millg the securitj 
of witnesses appearing I 
Trial Chamber mu~t do more than simply accepc the avecmcnts of PrQ.tCcution co11D£CI. Rithor 11 must, in ™1'd with 
Rul~ 75, undertake an i!Jdependent inquiry. at a lllinimum. for example by conferrtn,: with the rci.cvant seeti0ns of the!' 
Registry co11ceroed witn securiiy Cb1mbe, does not api=ar to hPe done this. 
Morcovcr. 1i1c f p F . che President's lJeciSIOl\4o-lllC!laOicliI~ 9.&ata1a.ze 
ln The Ha.!N.e a.lso does not sal.isly thi.s duty. lz:ideed, !here is a significant difforena1;: ill vrotectiug Mr. BagMa.gu.n, a.s m: 
accusi>d, durlng a lengtl1y period of pre-trial. detention and in ensuring hi:; security when he appear& as a witness during 
thre8 days of testimony before the Tribunal. 
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must apply with equal force to the ability of the accused and his counsel to follow the evidence and 

proceedings. 

20. Third, the Appeals Chambe~ further O?serves that none of the "extern~ variables," 61 alluded 

to by the Trial Chamber, preventing the Appellant's personal attendance at his own· trial, resulted 

from any action on his.part. In addition. there is no indication that the Trial Chamber explored an 

alternative venue for hearing the t~timony, other than Tlle Netherlands. A careful consideration of 

the feasibility of moving the trial to Toe Netherlands at the earliest opportunity might have 

identified the logistical barriers that prevented the Appellant from attending his trial in The 

Netherlands and allowed the Trial Chamber either to overcome the obstacles or to explore · 

alternative venues or ~olutions, avoiding the present situat:ion.62 

21. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber endeavore4 to ensure that tl;ie Appellant 

had legal representation physically present during the proceedings in The Netherlands. In addition, 

in an effort to give effect to the principle of equality of arms, the Trial Chamber ordered that the 

Prosecution also to examine the witness from Arusha. However. the Trial Chamber's attempts· to 

give full respect to both the rigdt to counsel and the principle of equality of arms do not compensate 

for the failure to accord the accused what is a separate and distinct minimum guarantee: the right to 

be present at his own trial. Although one of the Appellant's counsel was in the courtroom with the 

Judges and the witness, the Appellant himself was thousands of kilometres away. connected co the 

proceedings only by means of audio-visual equipment. The Appellant's sense of being wronged in 

such circumstances is well-understandabl~. As tho ~rosecution and Trial Chamber noted, Mr. 

Bagaragaza' s testimony does not cover simply background information or a matter other than the 

acts wd conduct of the accused. According to the Prosecution's owq. statement and the Trial 

Chamber's consideration, Mr. Bagaragaza was a key Prosecution witness against the Appellant.63 

22. · Based on the foregoing, the Trial Chamber's restrictions on the Appellant• s fair trial rights 

were unwarranted and excessive in the circumstances and thus fail the test of proportionality. 

Accordingly, the Trial Chamber committed n discernible error. 

6 1 1mpugned Decision, paras. 8, 14. 
a2 The Appeals Chamber observes lha.t other accused persons have prc'Viously attended Tribunal proceedin~ in The 
Nc:llwrlands in connection with appellate proceedlngs. See, e.g., Jean De Dieu Kamuh.anda v. The Prosecutor, Case No. 
99--54A-A, Varimion of a Scheduling Order, 19 August 2005, p. 2. 
63 Impugned Decision, paras. 6, 16; Decision on Prosecution's Request for Video-Link, paras. 26, 32. 
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E. Conclusion 

23. After a carefu) consideration of the circwnstances under consideration in this appeal and 

giving due regard to the aQcused' s right to be present a~ his or her trial, the Appeals Chamber finds 

that the Trial Chamber erred in law in holding that the Appellant's right to be present at his trial 

during the testimony of an apparently key witness against him could be met by video-linl<,:. The 

Appeals Chamber observes that, after c~fying its decision for appeal. the Trial ·chamber decided 

not to stay the proc~edin.gs and instead proceeded to hear~- Bagaragaza's te·stimony.64 

24. Toe precise consequences of the Trial Chamber's error cannot be determined at this stage. 

However, it cannot be held that the violation of the Appellant's right to be present constitutes 

harmless error given the length and purported significance of the testimony to the charges against 

him. Prejudice therefore can only be presumed, as any attempt to prove or disprove acrual prejudice 

from the record in an ongoing trial before any factual findings have been ~ade would be p~ly 

speculative. In rhe view of the Appeals Chamber, allowing the testimony of Mr. Bagaragaza to 

remain on the record would seriously damage the integrity of the proceedings. In such 

circumstances, Rule 95 of the Rules plainly requires the exclusion of such testimony. 1bis, 

however, does not prevent the Trial Chamber from exercising its discretion and allowing Mr. 

Bagarag~a to testify again in a manner consistent with the Appellant's fair trial rights.65 

DISPOSmON 

25. For the foregoing reasons, the Trial Chamber's decision to hoar Mr. Bagaragaza's testimony 

in pe'CSOn in The Netherlands while Mr. Zigiranyirazo participated by video-link from Arusha is 

REVERSED and the testimony of Mr. Bagaragaza given in such a Jllanner is EXCLUDED. 

Done in English and French, the English version being authoritative. 

Done this 30th day of October 2006, 
At The Hague, 
The Netherlands. 

~~ dge Fausto Pocar, 
M esidiag 

[Seal o J 

~ Certification Decision, pp. 53-54. · 
0 The Appellant acknowledges that the Prosecution could seek to reopeu ilS cuse in the interests of justice pursuant 10 
Rule 85 or alterruUively lhat the Trial Chamber could call the witness proprio rrwru under Rule 98. Se« Zigirarryirazo 
Reply, paras. 26-27. 
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